IRIS
1954
Wisconsin State College
Stevens Point, Wis.
Buildings
Ivy on brick,
A cupola where pigeons perch.
Dormitories alive with coming
And with going, young living.

Instruction
A blackboard full of equations
And various unintelligibles.
A true-false test and a flip of a coin:
A pink slip of paper and a conference.

Students
A yellow tie and saddle shoes.
A frog in a dissecting pan,
And a hamburger with onions.
Living together
A religious forum and
Last week's laundry.
A nickel for a cup of coffee
And a frat mug on the shelf.

Working together
The pungence of evergreen
And the Hallelujah Chorus.
Rehearse, rehearse, rehearse, and lighting.
The donkey versus the elephant.

Playing together
Pigskin and much dust,
A scramble beneath the basket,
And the cinder track.
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A College is....
Ivy and towers,
Traditions in brick.
THE PURPLE AND THE GOLD

Song arranged by
FRANK E. PERCIVAL

Words by
KENNETH FRAY

Our men are all victorious
Thus to the banks of old Wis a journey
When

Every state aound
Our athletes and debaters
Are

And schoolmates we have parted
Our

Triumphs by the score: Let them tell you of their prowess Of warriors strong and winning greatest renown Those are proud of all We - contain Whose names in every lesson all are done We'll re-turn and show our comrades We're joy - ful aw - of

But their colors ever follow To the purple and the gold Our hearts with Alma Mater And the purple and gold And cheer them on to victory North the purple and gold
TRAINING SCHOOL
AND
RURAL SCHOOL
Yes, this is our college . . . .
the sand-grey bricks, the hollowed steps, the pink pigeon feet on the third-floor skylights.

This is the campus we have known . . . .
the dormitory corridors filled with popcorn smell, the stadium packed with football color and excitement.

Yes, this is our college . . . .
the windows framed with vines, the girders of construction framing older roofs.

This is Central State
A College is ....
Guidance and instruction.
It is Experience
Sharing of itself.
Counselors
Confidants
Comrades

ELIZABETH PFIFFNER
Dean of Women

JOHN ROBERTS
Dean of Men

The Deans
QUINCY DODDHA
Dean of Administration

RAYMOND RIGHTSELL
Director of Secondary Education

WARREN JENKINS
Dean of Letters and Science

RAYMOND GOTHAM
Director of the Training School
Bernard Wievel
Biology, Conservation

Robert Anderson
Geography

Doris Davis
Home Economics

Robert Anderson
Geography

Doris Davis
Home Economics

Robert Anderson
Geography, Radio

Fred Schmeeckle
Conservation

Robert Lewis
Geography, Radio

Emily Wilson
Home Economics

Raymond Specht
Geography

Rita Youmans
Home Economics

Ellen Specht
Publicity
It's all mapped out.

Looking for bird nests?

Arf! Arf! Arf!

It seems to me...

Wifie had the camera.

Autopsy? 28
A College is . . .
Cokes and cramming,
Laughter and learning.
"...To the banks of old Wisconsin,
When years are past and gone -
We'll return and show our comrades
We're loyal as of old...."
THE CLASS OF 1954

ROBERT ULLSPERGER
Algoma
Secondary
Senior Class President
Sigma Phi Epsilon
S-Club
Pointer
Iris
Homecoming Chairman
Intramurals

JOANN CUFF
New London
Primary
Senior Class Secretary
Omega Mu Chi
Primary Council
WSGA Board
Dorm Council
Pointer
Wesley
YWCA

DONNA THOMPSON
Wausau
Secondary: Home Economics
Senior Class
Student Council Representative
Omega Mu Chi
Home Ec Club
Pan-Hellenic Council
Intersorority
Forum
LSA

PATRICIA RICKEL
Wisconsin Rapids
Primary
Senior Class
Vice-President
Omega Mu Chi
Primary Council
Pointer
Alpha Gamma

ROBERT McMAHON
New Lisbon
Special—L & S
Senior Class Treasurer

ED JACOBSEN
Wisconsin Rapids
Secondary
Student Council President
Student Union Manager
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Zeta
S-Club
Wesley
Intramurals
RAY ANDERSON
White Lake
SECONDARY
Major: Conservation
Minors: Biology, History
Alpha Kappa Lambda
S Club
Sigma Zeta
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Interfraternity Council
Dorm Council
Jr. Class Pres.

MARYJO REZNICHEK
Antigo
SECONDARY
Major: English
Minors: Speech, History
Sigma Tau Delta
FTA Council
College Theater
Girls' Glee Club
Wesley
Psi Beta Psi
Dorm Council
Mixed Chorus
Iris Pointer

ALLAN MORTENSON
Anhira
SECONDARY
Major: History
Minors: English, Social Studies
Alpha Gamma Young Democrats
Gamma Delta

ROGER WOOD
Stevens Point
SECONDARY
Major: Chemistry
Minors: Math, Physics
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Gamma Delta
Sigma Zeta

WILLIAM KOHLS
Portage
SECONDARY
Majors: Biology, Conservation
Minor: History
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Gamma Delta
FTA Council
Men's Glee Club

LEE MILLER
Stevens Point
SECONDARY
Major: English
Minor: Music
Alpha Kappa Rho
Mixed Chorus
Sigma Tau Delta
Forum Band
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Intramurals
BOB PAULSON  
Rhineland  
SECONDARY  
Major: Math  
Minors: Physics, History  
Sophomore Pres.  
Newman Club  
Student Council  
Y Dem  
Intramurals  
Chi Delta Rho

DON WILDE  
Markesan  
SECONDARY  
Major: Conservation  
Minors: Biology, Math  
Alpha Kappa Lambda  
Intramurals

MARY JANE WAGNER  
Grand Marsh  
SECONDARY  
Major: Home Economics  
Minors: Science, History  
Mixed Chorus  
Newman Club  
Pai Beta Psi  
Forum  
Home Ec. Club  
Y Dem

GENE PAULSON  
Rhineland  
SECONDARY  
Major: Math  
Minors: Physics, History  
Sophomore  
V. President  
Newman Club  
Student Council  
Y Dem  
Intramurals  
Chi Delta Rho

EVERETT MOORE  
Crown Point, Ind.  
SECONDARY  
Major: English  
Minors: History, Speech  
Phi Sigma Epsilon  
College Theater  
Radio Workshop  
Sigma Tau Delta  
Painter  
Wesley  
Y Dem  
Student Speech Manager

GARIE TURNER  
Wisconsin Rapids  
SECONDARY  
Major: History  
Minors: Geography, Social Science  
Phi Sigma Epsilon  
Forum  
Y Dem, Chr.  
Intramurals  
Alpha Gamma
LAVERN ANDERSON
Wabeno
Secondary
Major: History
Minors: Music
Geography
Alpha Gamma
Alpha Kappa Rho
Mixed Chorus
Forum
Band
Orchestra

DONALD KOTT
Crandon
Secondary
Major: Math
Minors: Physics
Biology
Forum
Wesley
Phi Sigma
Epsilon
Intramurals

GORDON BIGALKE
New Lisbon
Secondary
Major: Biology
Minors: Music
History
Alpha Kappa Rho
College Theater
Mixed Chorus
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Band

ROSEMARIE CHRISTOFFERSEN
Tomahawk
Secondary
Major: Biology
Minors: English
Physical Ed.
Gamma Delta
Pointer
WRA
Forum
WSGA Board
Tau Gamma Beta
Intramurals
Pan-Hell Council

ARYLynn KLINE
Crandon
Secondary
Major: Conservation
Minor: History
Phi Sigma Epsilon
YGOP

JERRY BOETTCHER
Merrill
Secondary
Major: English
Minors: Speech
History
Alpha Phi Omega
College Theater
Gamma Delta
YGOP
Men's Glee Club
Radio Workshop
Sigma Tau Delta
Sigma Phi
Epsilon
Pan-Hell
Interfraternity
Dorm Council
Intramurals
WILLIAM MILLER
Wisconsin Rapids
SECONDARY
Majors: Chemistry
Math
Minor: Physics
Sigma Phi Epsilon

WILLIAM CONWAY
Marshfield
SECONDARY
Major: General Science
Minors: Math
Music
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Alpha Kappa Rho
Orchestra
Mixed Chorus
Band
Dorm Council

HAROLD ZUKOSKI
Walhoma
SECONDARY
Major: History
Minor: English
Social Science
Alpha Gamma
Dorm Council
Forum
YGOP
Intramurals
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Newman Club

LEWIS MITTNESS
Evansville
SECONDARY
Major: History
Minors: Geography
Social Studies
College Theater
Pointet
Men's Glee Club
Radio Workshop
Wesley
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Y Dems
Intramurals
Band

ROYCE WADE
Marshfield
SECONDARY
Major: Conservation
Minors: Biology
Geography
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Sigma Phi Epsilon
College Theater
Forum
Men's Glee Club
Dorm Council
Stage Manager
Wesley

CURTIS TAYLOR
Jola
SECONDARY
Major: Gen. Science
Minors: Conservation
Physical Ed.
Forum
Intramurals
ERIC HEDQUIST
Stevens Point
SECONDARY
Major: Math
Minors: English
Geography
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Trigon
Intramurals

BERNADELLE POLIVKA
Grand Marsh
SECONDARY
Major: Home Economics
Minors: English
General Science
Home Ec Club
Newman Club
Forum
Sigma Tau Delta
Psi Beta Psi

RADINE McINTEE
Almond
SECONDARY
Major: Home Economics
Minors: English
Biology
Home Ec Club
Psi Beta Psi
Forum
WSGA Board
Mixed Chorus
Girls' Glee Club

VIVIAN SCHULTZ
Neenah
SECONDARY
Major: Home Ec.
Minors: Biology
General Science
Gamma Delta
Home Ec Club
WSGA Board
Psi Beta Psi
Inter sorority
Pan-Hell Council

SALLY SCRIBNER
Stevens Point
SECONDARY
Major: English
Minors: French
Biology
Pointer
Inter faith Council
Sigma Tau Delta
WSGA Board
Omega Mu Chi
Pan-Hell Council

JEANETTE DIVER
Nelsonville
SECONDARY
Major: Home Ec.
Minors: Science
History
Inter faith Council
Home Ec Club
Union Board
LSA
DONALD TAYLOR
Weslau
SECONDARY
Major: Biology
Minors: Conservation
Geography
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Intramurals

FREDERIC SCHADEWALD
Stevens Point
SECONDARY
Major: Math
Minors: Physics
Phy. Ed.
Men's Glee Club
S-Club
Wesley
Student Council
Interfaith
Chi Delta Rho

ALLEN OLSON
Stoughton
SECONDARY
Major: Conservation
Minors: Biology
History
LSA

RUTH TALLMADGE
Lynneville
SECONDARY
Major: English
Minors: Music
History
Sigma Tau Delta
Alpha Kappa Rho
Band
Mixed Chorus
Girls' Glee Club
Wesley
Pointer

JOANNE WYSOCKI
Stevens Point
SECONDARY
Majors: English
Spanish
Minor: Music
Alpha Kappa Rho
Girls' Glee Club
Mixed Chorus
Newman Club
Sigma Tau Delta
WALLACE BOHLER
Sturgeon Bay
Intermediate
Round Table
Intramurals
FTA Council

DELORES MILLER
Madison
Intermediate
Tau Gamma Beta
Round Table
WRA

CAROL CORLISS
Ripon
Intermediate
Round Table
Mixed Chorus
Omega Mu Chi
Intersorority
Pan-Hell Council
Dorm Council

SHIRLEY SONNENBERG
Wisconsin Rapids
Intermediate
Pointer, Editor
Round Table
Wesley
WSGA Board
Omega Mu Chi
ALLEN HASSELQUIST
Wild Rose
INTERMEDIATE
Men's Glee Club
Mixed Chorus
Round Table

MARGARET FROGGATT
Port Edwards
INTERMEDIATE
Band
YGOP
Girls' Glee Club
Round Table

EUGENE NICKOLAI
Neschkoro
INTERMEDIATE
Gamma Delta
Men's Glee Club
Mixed Chorus
Round Table

MARY ANN RASCHKA
Hartford
INTERMEDIATE
WRA
Round Table
FTA
Wesley
YWCA
Omega Mu Chi

CAROL MOE
Rhinelander
INTERMEDIATE
Mixed Chorus
Round Table
Wesley
FTA

RICHARD DAVIS
Stevens Point
INTERMEDIATE
Round Table
FTA
YGOP
CARYL EDMUND
Rhinelander
Intermediate
Pointer
Round Table
Wesley
Psi Beta Psi
Inter-sorority
Pan-Heil Council
FTA

DENNIS SCHRANK
Dancy
Intermediate
Pointer
S Club
Round Table
FTA
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Intramurals

CASMIRA HANSEN
Stevens Point
Intermediate
Newman Club
Radio Workshop
Rural Life
Round Table

DON STASSEL
Stevens Point
Intermediate
Round Table
Wesley
Band

DONNA EXTROM
Tomahawk
Intermediate
Round Table
Y Deens
WRA
Newman Club

MAYNARD RADDANT
Tomahawk
Intermediate
Round Table
Alpha Kappa
Lambda
MARGIE KOEPKE
Appleton
Primary
Primary Council
WSGA Board
Omega Mu Chi
Inter sorority
Pan-Hell Council
Dorm Council
Wesley

MARY ANN BAUMER
Stetsonsville
Primary
Mixed Chorus
Newman Club
Primary Council
ITA
Psi Beta Psi

PAULINE WEISEN
Waupaca
Primary
Inter faith
Girls' Glee Club
Mixed Chorus
Primary Council
LSA
Dorm Council

FLORENCE OLNEY
Thorp
Primary
Mixed Chorus
Primary Council
Wesley
YWCA

CHARLOTTE ARONSON
Iola
Primary
Primary Council
FITA Council
Pointer
LSA
Tau Gamma Beta

SHARON SUTTON
Rhinelander
Primary
Pointer
Primary Council
Wesley
WSGA Board
Omega Mu Chi
Inter sorority
Dorm Council
CAROL PETERSON
Neillsville
Primary
Wesley
College Theater
Primary Council
Girls’ Glee Club

BETTY KUSSEROW
Wittenberg
Primary
Gamma Delta
Pointer
Primary Council
FTA
Tau Gamma Beta
Mixed Chorus
Iris
YGOP
Homecoming Queen

BETTY CROOK
Wisconsin Rapids
Primary
Iris
Pointer
Primary Council
Student Council
Wesley
YWCA
WSGA Board
Omega Mu Chi
Dorm Council

KATHRYN SCHWENTNER
Wausau
Primary

JOAN GILBERT
Clintonville
Primary
Newman Club
Primary Council
Omega Mu Chi
Dorm Council

JOY LANE
Wausau
Primary
Gamma Delta
Iris
Mixed Chorus
Primary Council
WSGA Board
Dorm Council
Tau Gamma Beta

Primary Council

DORIS DOHMS
Cambridge
Primary
Girls' Glee Club
Primary Council
Radio Workshop

CONNIE GAGE
Endeavor
Primary
YWCA
Primary Council
Wayland

DOROTHY RAGSDALE
Stevens Point
Primary

MARJORIE ENGLE
Wautoma
Primary
Wesley
Primary Council

MARY ANNE PANKE
Park Falls
Primary
Psi Beta Psi
Primary Council
Inter-sorority
Pan-Hell Council
Newman Club
FTA

PEGGE FIGEL
Rhinelander
Primary
Newman Club
Primary Council
Cheerleader
Omega Mu Chi
DALE RINDFLEISCH
Colby
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Majors: Math
History
Minor: Chemistry
Gamma Delta
Foister
YCOP
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Intramurals

HELEN STECKBAUER
Birnamwood
SECONDARY
Major: Home Economics
Newman Club
Band
Home Ec Club

PHYLLIS LEMIESZ
Ripon
PRIMARY
Primary Council
Newman Club
Mixed Chorus

RUTH FIETING
Stevens Point
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Major: History
Minor: Art

JACQUELYNN PIEHL
Clintonville
PRIMARY
Primary Council
Omega Mu Chi
Interactivity
Pan-Hell Council
Dorm Council
LSA
Mixed Chorus
Girls' Glee Club

JOHN LANGTON
Stevens Point
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Majors: Biology
Conservation
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Alpha Kappa
Lambda
Wrestling
S-Club
BARBARA ANDERSON
Clintonville
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Major: Biology
Minor: English
Iris
Girls' Glee Club
Mixed Chorus
Omega Mu Chi
Inter fraternity
Pan-Hell Council
Primary Council
Dorm Council

DAVE ROSS
Stevens Point
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Major: English
Minor: History
Iris
Pointer, Editor
Gamma Delta
Men's Glee Club
Wesley
S-Club
Sigma Tau Delta
Wrestling
Intramurals

ASHLEY FREIBERG
Nekoosa
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Major: Biology
Minor: Conservation
Sigma Zeta
Intramurals

DAN HURRISH
Stevens Point
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Major: History
Minors: Math
Social Science
Newman Club
Alpha Gamma
Intramurals

ALVINA WELNIAK
Marshfield
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Major: Math
Minors: Physics
Chemistry
Newman Club
Pointer
WRA
Girls' Glee Club

JOANNE CHAPMAN
Birnamwood
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Major: English
Minor: History
Wesley
YWCA
WSGA Board
Dorm Council
Girls' Glee Club
GERALD BAERENWALD
Clintonville
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Majors: Conservation
Biology
Alpha Kappa Lambda
Gamma Delta Iris
 Pointer
S-Club
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Football, track and basketball manager Intramurals

ROBERT KONOPACKY
Stevens Point
SECONDARY
Majors: English
History
Minor: Social Studies
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Sigma Tau Delta
Alpha Gamma

JOHN BERKHAHN
Clintonville
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Majors: Biology
Conservation
Alpha Kappa Lambda
S-Club
Pointer
Intramurals
Track

RICHARD JACOBUS
Marshfield
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Major: History
Minor: English
Men’s Glee Club
Mixed Chorus
Radio Workshop
Trig
Young Democrats

JAMES MULADY
Stevens Point
Majors: Math
History
Iris
Pointer
Men’s Glee Club
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Newman Club
Wrestling
Radio Workshop
Sigma Zeta

KENT TROTIER
Rhineland
d 4-Yr. Rural
Rural Life Club
Radio Workshop
Band
Intramurals
RAYMOND WILDE
Waupaca
4-Yr. Rural
Rural Life Club
Wesley
Sigma Theta
Epsilon
Orchestra
YGOP
Intramurals

WILBUR KALINKE
Aniwa
4-Yr. Rural
Rural Life Club

JOAN MITCHELL
Marion
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life Club
LSA

RAY ROPELLA
Stevens Point
4-Yr. Rural
Rural Life Club
Newman Club

IRIS VOELKER
Marshfield
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life Club

MARLYS HVASS
Kennan
Gamma Delta
Rural Life Club
Omega Mu Chi
College Theater
MARCELLA JAVOREK
Knowlton
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life
Newman Club
Radio Workshop
FIA

LOLA ROBINSON
Adams
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life

EDITH HELLAND
Catawba
2-Yr. Rural
Gamma Delta
Psi Beta Psi
Girls’ Glee Club
Rural Life

LORRAINE ROSIN
Wausau
2-Yr. Rural
WRA
Wesley

DELORIS HOEFT
Oconomowoc
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life
Gamma Delta
Psi Beta Psi
WRA
YWCA
Pointer

DOROTHY ARNDT
Kemmer
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life
WRA
Gamma Delta
Omega Mu Chi
College Theater
WSGA Board
JEANNETTE NEEDHAM
Grand Marsh
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life
Trigon

SALLY MILLER
Stevens Point
2-Yr. Rural
Canterbury
Girls' Glee Club
College Theater
Pointer

SHIRLEY ACHENREINER
Ringle
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life
Newman Club
Pointer
WRA

TERESSA DORAN
Manawa
2-Yr. Rural
Wesley
Rural Life

LAVONNE TELLOCK
Clintonville
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life
WRA
Wesley

SHIRLEY ZANDER
Manawa
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life
WRA
LSA
MARY WALRATH
Fremont
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life Club
Psi Beta Psi
Gamma Delta
Dorm Council

JANET MARTEN
Bowler
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life Club
Gamma Delta
College Theater
WRA
Mixed Chorus

DONNA WALRATH
Fremont
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life Club
Gamma Delta
Dorm Council
Psi Beta Psi

MARLENE SCHUETT
Wausau
2-Yr. Rural
Rural Life Club
LSA
ROBERT BREESE
Portage
LETTERS AND SCIENCE

RONALD CROSS
Poynette
INTERMEDIATE
Newman Club
Rural Life

FRED GENRICH
Wausau
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Canterbury
Mixed Chorus
Radio Workshop
YGOP

JAMES ROTHAMER
Medford
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Newman Club
Round Table
YGOP

RONALD MEYER
Medford
LETTERS AND SCIENCE
Sigma Phi Epsilon
LSA

CHARLES MURRAY
Stevens Point
RURAL
Alpha Gamma

ARLENE RICHMOND
Whittenberg
SECONDARY
Home Ec Club
Sigma Zeta
Albers, Thomas  
Bahr, Nadine  
Bartelt, Mary  
Barton, William  
Bechard, Richard  
Bergelin, Janet  
Bloczynski, Mary L.  
Boldig, Jerry  
Boyne, John  
Braun, Albert  
Breymann, Erna  
Bricco, Virginia  
Brody, Chloé  
Brue, Frances  
Bullock, Penelope  
Gosbee, John  
Gosh, James  
Grubb, Donald  
Hackbart, Roy  
Held, Benita  
Hiller, Alice  
Hodell, Robert  
Hoeft, Phyllis  
Holt, Carol  
Huettl, Beulah  
Hurlbut, Kenneth  
Hurrish, Gene  
Hutter, Irvin  
Kabat, Charlene  
Karau, Melvin  
King, Walter  
Purchatzke, Leroy  
Reichard, Tere  
Reineking, Eldora  
Richmond, Harry  
Rickfort, Phyllis  
Ruegg, Beverly  
Schmidt, Shirley  
Schroeder, Roger  
Schroeder, Janice  
Sheffer, Jane  
Schumaker, Harold  
Seif, Diane  
Sheets, Shirley  
Silverman, David  
Sisel, Patricia  

President .......... Roy Hackbart  
Vice President ... Gladys Lehmann  
Student Council Rep. .... Delores Thompson  

Charlesworth, Ruth Ann  
Clayton, Judith  
Collins, Bill  
Collins, Grace  
Conover, Kathleen  
Cook, Ray  
Court, Nancy  
Cousineau, Wesley  
Cram, Luella  
Dill, Marjorie Ann  
Drexler, Virgean  
Due, Alton  
Ebel, Gerald  
Eide, Ellen  
Fischer, Gwen  
Forth, Charlotte  
Forth, Leona  
Gerhard, Marjorie  
Gerner, Dorothy  
Giese, Patricia  
Gilbert, Cleo  
Gilbertson, Dorothy  
Kmiotek, Edward  
Koch, Frances  
Kritz, Kenneth  
Langfeldt, Lois  
Lehman, Mary Jean  
Lehmann, Gladys  
Lenius, Arnold  
Lewandowski, Alfred  
Lindholm, Robert  
Malick, Patricia  
McCleary, Mary  
McLees, Delores  
Miller, James  
Mrochek, John  
Mueller, Claire  
Nelson, Mary  
Netzel, Robert  
Olsen, Theodore  
Olson, Lynette  
Papenfuss, Mabel  
Peterson, Carol  
Polzin, Rosemary  

Sluis, Ralph  
Smith, Marguerite  
Smith, Mary Ann  
Sohr, Charles  
Steffen, Harvey  
Stephanek, Fred  
Stertz, Lorene  
Stewart, Kenton  
Suckow, Gloria  
Suehring, Jeanette  
Thompson, Delores  
Thompson, Leslie  
Thurston, Janice  
Toman, Olga  
Voigt, Rosella  
Votava, Charles  
Wenzel, Edward  
Wieman, Carl  
Young, Roland  
Zerneke, Ellen  
Zerneke, Joyce  
Zieman, Phil
SOPHOMORE CLASS

Achenreiner, Shirley
Allen, Alice Jean
Amburgy, John
Anderson, Grace
Anderson, Lewis
Anderson, Morris
Anklam, Lillie
Arndt, Dorothy
Axtell, Rosemary
Bayorgeon, Amay
Bird, Nancy
Bogsted, Lois
Borg, Dale
Bowses, Vivian
Bras, Annette
Brock, Frank
Buchberger, Pat H.
Casper, Robert
Christoffersen, Don
Collins, Larry
Cow, Jack
Crook, Carol
Czerniawski, Rita
Dakins, Lyle
Dalton, Gordon
Daniel, Jo
davis, Rex
Dineen, Myron
Doran, Teresa
Drifik, John
Dunigan, Edward
Durant, William
Dutcher, Howard
Dzurick, Lucille
Ekwall, Bonnie
Emmerich, Arden
Fabich, Carole
Falk, Betty
Farris, Mark
Folz, Duane
Fox, Elmer
Frenzel, Wendel
Freisch, Jack
Garcia, Ione
Garcia, Peter
Garfield, Gloria
Gaylord, Lenore
Giordana, James
Golomski, Arlene
Grosskopf, Quinten
Grow, Earl
Guell, Kathleen
Hahn, Bernice
Hale, Charlotte
Hales, Jerome
Hammersmith, Bob
Hanke, Dick
Hedin, Carol
Helbach, Hazel
Hendall, Edith
Higgins, Thomas
Holicky, Kathleen
Howard, Patricia
Huberty, Carl
Hurlbut, Dave
Hutchings, Shirley
Hvass, Marlys
Isherwood, Patricia
Jacobson, B. Lyle
Javerrek, Marcella
Jersey, Dave
John, Claire
Johnson, Robert
Jolivet, Burton
Kileen, Kathryn
Kimber, Bruce
Klaus, Charles
Klose, Peter
Knop, Phyllis
Knudson, Grace
Knuth, Louis
Koller, Mary Jane
Koroghanian, Harry
Krause, Deloris
Krohn, Albert
Krzyshak, Gregory
Kubiak, Ronald
Lacina, William
Langton, Maxine
 Larson, Ronald
Leith, Donald
LeMere, Marlene
Lichtenwalner, Roger
Lord, Ada
Mansour, Nabeel
Marten, Janet
Martin, Harriet
Maynard, Susan
McMahon, Terry
Miller, John
Miller, Sally
Mitchell, Joan
Moravec, Marion
Morse, Leal
Moss, Doris
Munderloh, Jerome
Needham, Jeannette
Nelson, Donald
Neuville, Louis
Noreika, Michael
Nowak, Joanne
Olson, Carter
Olson, Nadine
Page, Donald
Parnmelee, Doyne
Paski, Beverly
Pease, Terry
Pepelinski, Robert
Pierce, Larry
Plumb, Homet
Podrez, Lillian
Pomerening, Faith
Prohaska, Edward
Redding, Ervin
Ree, Robert
Robinson, Lola
Roloff, Kenneth
Roe, Sally
Rosin, Lorraine
Ruhland, Fred
Sackett, Charles
Sautner, James
Scheel, Joyce
Schellin, Janus
Schieb, Eileen
Schlotman, Lois
Schmidt, Harland
Schommer, Lambert
Schoeder, Lois J.
Schoeder, William
Schueut, Marlene
Schultz, Pat
Schultz, Grace
Schwarze, Gilbert
Seagraves, Conrad
Seefeldt, Ralph
Sengenian, Ara
Shafranski, Jim
Smith, Donald
Smith, Harold
Smith, John
Smith, Palmer
Spicer, Thomas
Spreda, Wesley
Stasek, Gilbert
Stasko, James
Stoehr, Keith
Stogbauer, Vernon
Stratton, Larry
Swendrzynski, M.
Tellock, Lorraine
Thimke, Joan
Thomas, John
Thurston, Joyce
Tolarksi, G.
Tuntiedt, Joanne
Vandersee, Roger
Van Duser, James
Vaughn, Roberta
Vincent, Pauline
Voelker, Iris
Voelker, Rudolph
Wall, James
Walrath, Donna
Walrath, Mary Ann
Wasserman, Kenneth
Waterman, Connie
Way, Robert
Weaver, Ellis
Wedde, Wayne
Weisbrot, Anne
Weller, Robert
Whitford, Joan
Wilke, Robert
Williamson, Donald
Winnie, A. Roger
Wirksus, Thomas
Wolf, Jean
Wymann, Robert
Zander, Shirley
Zieher, Glen

PRESIDENT ............................................. Earl Crow
VICE PRESIDENT ......................................... Jack Frisch
SECRETARY-TREASURER ................................. Lenone Gaylord
STUDENT COUNCIL REP. ............................... Terry Pease
FRESHMAN CLASS

Adams, Harlan
Adams, John
Albert, John
Albrecht, Arnold
Allen, George
Allen, Robert
Allen, Ronald
Ambrose, Mary Lou
Andersen, James
Anderson, F. "Treva" Mae
Anderson, William
Ard, Gerald
Ausbrener, Eleanore
Atto, Abon
Barrows, Mary
Bartelt, George
Bartz, David
Beaman, Muriel
Becker, Carol Ann
Becker, George
Behrendt, David
Bestul, Byron
Bird, Janet
Blackowski, Audrey
Bleuel, Margaret
Boettcher, Carl
Bohn, Frederick
Borchardt, Ruth
Bosnick, Russell
Bovee, Helen
Brockmann, David
Broetzman, Jo Ann
Brooks, Lawrence
Brunner, June
Buckowski, Howard
Burscheid, Donald
Burant, Felix
Burt, Joyce
Butefках, Rosemarie
Carley, Karla
Caron, Duane
Chesbro, Donald
Church, John
Clark, James
Clinton, Lee Roy
Cliver, Robert
Cook, Larry
Cunningham, Lawrence
Dembush, Erna
Denson, Joseph
Dieck, Dennis
Diver, Beverly
Donn, Marie
Douglas, Lonnie
Drake, Jerome
Drscoli, Bonnie
Dutton, David
Elder, John
Elllinger, Fae
Engel, William
Erdmann, Robert
Erickson, Oralla
Eskridge, Ellis
Esser, Robert
Farrell, John
Farrell, Michael
Farrell, Thomas
Feldman, Amil
Peshley, Margaret
Fitzgerald, Cyril
Fitzgerald, Helen
Flora, Floyd
Frank, Edward
Freiberger, Mary
Friday, Thomas
Friedrich, Dawn Helen
Friedrich, Janice
Gabriel, Claude
Gayhart, Nancy
Geneser, Charles

Getchell, Jean
Gies, Betty
Gilbertson, John
Gleason, Eugene
Gleason, Anthony
Graydon, Beverley
Greeneway, Philip
Grinn, Arnold
Groose, Mary Lynn
Grotke, Wanda
Gruber, Charles
Grundy, Lawrence
Gust, Barbara
Gyllenband, Luvalyn
Haas, Richard
Hackman, Clair
Haebig, James
Hajostek, Michael
Halverson, Roy
Hamilton, Floyd
Hamel, Phyllis
Hancock, Roger
Hardill, Glenn
Hansen, Carol
Hansen, Donald
Hansen, James
Hansen, William
Harriman, Richard
Harris, Robert

Klimowski, Shirley
Knight, Gerald
Knudson, Evelyn
Koch, Catherine
Koehn, Lewis
Koepke, Verline
Koller, Donald
Komas, Don
Konsopack, John
Korba, Joseph
Kosmicki, James
Krohn, John
Krasny, Tom
Krause, Irene
Kremar, Michael
Kreidler, Rosemary

Meyers, Kathleen
Michals, Edward
Migas, Joseph
Misner, Daniel
Mock, William
Monson, Nancy
Morgan, Thomas
Nelso, Louis
Nelson, Nancy
Nelson, Neita
Nelson, Norman
Noll, Roberta
Nico, Donald
Noonan, Eugene
Olson, Arwyn
Paddock, Janet
Paisner, Dolores
Patterson, James
Pease, John
Perkins, Herbert
Perlitzwitz, Raymond
Peso, Albert
Peters, Lois
Petterson, Howard
Peterson, Betty Ann
Peterson, Nancy Ann
Peterson, Robert
Piiper, Audrey
Plenke, John
Polly, Dave
Porter, Dephine
Pruck, Helen
Puwalsowski, Mary Ann
Quimby, David
Retez, Ronald
Repinski, Stanley
Richards, James
Richter, Dorothy
Riley, Donald
Roback, Rita
Roeseke, Jeanne
Rucinski, Rose Marie
Ruder, Carol Ann
Rustad, Betty
Satter, Jacqueline
Sazana, John
Scheidegger, Janice
Schimke, Darlene
Schlack, Helen
Schliesmen, Shirley
Schloetter, Richard
Schmahl, Marjorie

PRESIDENT
Gene Noonan
VICE PRESIDENT
Bob Allen
SECRETARY
Dave Behrendt
TREASURER
DeWayne Martin

STUDENT COUNCIL REP.
Dave Behrendt

Kucksdort, Roger
Haas, Jeannette
Havel, Jeanette
Hebborn, Nancy
Heinte, Judith
Helmstine, Frank
Henchen, David
Henry, Thomas
Hick, James
Hines, Leonard
Hoffman, Betty
Hofman, Dolores
Hokanson, Anders
Holstein, Elizabeth
Hoppes, Mary
Jablonski, William
Jeske, Ted
Johnson, Dale
Johnson, Judy
Johnson, Mina
Johnson, Rodney
Jost, Wayne
Kahn, Donald
Kallman, Happy
Karpinski, John
Karski, Donald
Kelley, Constance
Kiefer, Margaret
Kjek, Evelyn
Kisowski, Henrietta

Wise, Robert
Wise, Steve
Ziebell, Richard
Zimmerman, David
Zukauskas, George
Schmidt, Archie
Schmidt, Wayne
Schneller, Goldene
Schoi, William
Schoeni, Jane
Schran, Eleanor
Schnab, Phyllis
Schnooter, Patricia
Seeburger, George
Seib, Bruce
Shafte, David
Simon, Eleanor
Situizinski, Donna
Skalski, Marcella
Smerz, William
Smilie, Robert
Smith, Duane
Smith, Phillip
Sonnenberg, Melvin
Sousek, Leland
Spiegl, John
Spindler, Dave
Sted, Patricia
Staszias, Lorraine
Stansakowski, Theodore
Stery, Ronald
Stasak, Roger
Stasak, Barbara
Steen, Charlotte
Steinkamp, Bill
Stoleson, Anne Marie
Stoakowski, John
Strasser, Richard
Straits, Gilbert
Strebe, Marlene
Stucky, George
Sturkol, Lily
Suh, Paul
Summerfield, Robert
Sweeney, Del
Tate, Tom
Taylor, Wallace
Teep, David
Thompson, Bonnie
Tomfohrde, Verna
Town, Clyde
Trickey, Donna
Turner, Dean
Tuszka, Richard
Utterback, Mary Lou
Vance, Gerald
Varn, Janet
Vernhagen, Gerald
Viertl, Joe
Viertl, Jacqueline
Voelcker, Erwin
Wade, Lee
Walbruck, Wilma
Wallner, Mary
Ware, Marion
Watson, William
Weaver, Joel
Weber, Corinne
Weber, Joanne
Weir, George
Welch, Orman
Wendtk, William
Wetak, Gerald
Wick, William
Wiskow, Ralph
Wilz, Ann
Witte, Donna
Wiza, Theresa
Wolf, Lee
Wood, Monica
Woehlert, Betty Rae
Worzalla, Robert
Wulver, Edward
Wynn, Rosemary
Young, Nancy
Zamora, J. Darlene
Zeng, Wei
Zentner, Sharon
Ziebell, Richard
Zimmerman, David
Zukauskas, George
A College Is . . . .
Living together --
Lunch lines and
Roommates;
Religious night and
The Greek alphabet.
NELSON HALL

Of the 342 women on campus, 114 of them make their home at Nelson Hall. Mrs. Margaret Angel and her assistant, Miss Edna Elstad, are the supervisors in cooperation with the dorm council and president Lou Breymann. The high point of excitement at Nelson Hall during 1953-4 was a supper-time robbery.

DE LZELL HALL

The men on campus who make their second home at Delzell Hall are fortunate indeed. This attractive year-old building houses 82. Raymond Specht is director. Mark Schommer is student president.

ROOMING HOUSES

For those students who prefer to stay at private homes or are not able to get into the dorms, there is a list of approved rooming houses. Some have light-housekeeping privileges and cook their own meals. Others work for both room and board.
EAT AND BE MERRY

EATING PLACES
A chow-line of about 190 students goes through the cafeteria at NELSON HALL.

The busy College Eat Shop, operated by Mrs. Laura Kucera, is host to many CSC students at meal time.

The Campus Cafe, a third popular eating place, just across Main Street, is operated by Mr. and Mrs. Russell Peck and serves a large group of students, cafeteria style.

UNION
The Student Union in Delzell Hall is a popular place to relax and have a snack. It is open to all students every night of the week. The two big, attractive rooms contain a piano, juke box, canteen, games, and comfortable furniture.

Ed Jacobsen was the 1953-4 student manager. College functions are allowed to hold teas, dances, and other social get-togethers at the Union.

You name it; we'll play it!
NEWMAN CLUB

NEWMAN CLUB is the campus organization for Catholic students. The 1953-4 officers were: president, Bill Groessl; vice-president, Jo Daniel; secretary, Grace Collins; treasurer, Leona Forth. The Newman Club program for the year included daily rosary and monthly communion. Other events were a campfire party to welcome new students, the annual banquet given by the Catholic Women's Club of Stevens Point, and the Palm Sunday communion breakfast.
TRIGON

Trigon, a religious organization for Presbyterian, Congregational, and Evangelical and Reformed students, was re-established this fall. Eric Hedquist was elected president. The group sponsored the Ecumenical Conference held in March. Regular meetings include discussion, recreation, and refreshments.

WAYLAND

Wayland is an organization to provide religious friendship and fellowship for Baptist students. Through the local Baptist church, Wayland obtained speakers for several of their meetings. Shirley Sheets was president of the group.
Gamma Delta is a chapter of the National College Fraternity of the Synodical Lutheran Church. The organization holds social meetings at which there are informal discussions of current religious topics. In the fall a group of Gamma Delta members attended a national conference at Valparaiso, Indiana. Roy Hackbart was 1953-4 president.

Rev. Wunderlich


L. S. A.

The Lutheran Student Association of America is a national organization for Lutheran students. Meetings are centered around the discussion of religious topics, with the added interest of outside speakers. Ronald Meyer was 1953-4 president.

Rev. Hansen
YWCA

The Young Women's Christian Association on the campus is a member of the National Student Council of the YWCA. The group is both a religious and social organization for Christian women. The "Y-Dubs" sponsored a Sadie Hawkins Dance in the fall. The big event of the year was an outing held in the spring. Rosemary Polzin was 1953-4 president.

WESLEY

WESLEY FOUNDATION is the campus organization for Methodist students. Religious guidance is provided through fellowship periods, recreation and study. The organization is affiliated with state and national groups. In December Royce Wade, 1953-4 Wesley president, attended a national conference at Lawrence, Kansas.
STUDENT COUNCIL

The Student Council, headed by Ed Jacobsen, handles problems of an all-school nature. Students can refer their gripes and their suggestions to this body for consideration. The Council also works with various campus organizations in putting on pep assemblies.

WSGA BOARD

WSGA Board is the governing body of the Women's Self-Governing Association, an organization to which all college women belong. Shirley Sonnenberg was 1953-4 president. WSGA activities for the year included a Big-Little Sister party, social hours for juniors and seniors, sponsorship of an all-school song fest, several assembly programs, and a senior banquet.

Row 1: Delores Thompson, Ed Jacobsen, David Behrendt.
Row 2: Pat Rickel, Donna Thompson, Terry Pease, Gladys Lehmann, Robert Allen.

Row 1: Rose Marie Christoffersen, Janice Friedrich, Miss Moser, Mrs. Pfiffner, Shirley Sonnenberg, Virginia Brico. Row 2: Mary Barrows, Beulah, Huettl, Sally Rose, Joy Lane, Ruth Ann Charlesworth, Radine McIntee.
GREEK GOVERNMENT

Row 1: Ruth Ann Charlesworth, Dorothy Gerner, Jackie Piehl. Row 2: Grace Collins, Caryl Edmund, Rosemarie Christoffersen, Mary Anne Panke, Donna Thompson, Joann Cuff.

I N T E R S O R O R I T Y C O U N C I L regulates such Greek activities as rushing and pledging which concern all three of the sororities. Each sorority delegates three members to serve on the council. Jackie Piehl was president of Intersorority this year.

Row 1: Donna Thompson, Jerry Boettcher, Caryl Edmund. Row 2: Dorothy Gerner, Ruth Ann Charlesworth, Rosemarie Christoffersen, Charlene Kabat, David Silverman, Leroy Purchatzke, Jackie Piehl, Mary Anne Panke.

Each of the Greek organizations is represented on the P A N H E L L E N I C C O U N C I L. This governing unit considers all problems which concern both the fraternities and sororities. Jerry Boettcher was 1953-4 president of Pan Hell.
Organized in 1926, the Omegas have completed their twenty-eighth year of busy social activity on the campus. First semester activities, led by President Jackie Piehl, included a fall tea with a nautical theme, "By The Sea," an Omeg-Phi Sig Party, a Homecoming float, a "Halloween" Rusher, and the annual Christmas Knitting Bazaar. Second semester found the pledges donning the traditional sorority colors of yellow and violet. Activities for the second semester included reading to the children at the hospital, a Tea Dance held for the pledges and active members, and an alum picnic.

The story behind . . .

. . . a successful tea
Row 1: Lehmann, Elde, Bricco, Bloom, Golomski, Mueller.
Row 2: Suckow, Cram, Kusserow, Aronson, Mrs. Kerst, Christoffersen, Borja, Schroeder, Langfeldt, Schottman, Lane, Bahr.
Row 3: C. Forth, Sheets, Collins, Rickfort, Court, Daniel, Kabat, Weisbrot, Olson, Smith, Seif, Schulz, Charlesworth, Bartelt, Breyman, L. Forth.

Tau Gamma Beta, the first sorority on the campus, was organized in 1909. The busy year began with the Annual Fall Tea, "Only A Rose," in September. Other activities included the "Gay Nineties" Rushing Party and a prize-winning Homecoming float. Wearing the traditional pink and blue ribbons, the Tau Gamma Beta pledges had as one of their projects making Thanksgiving favors for hospital trays. The sorority put on the first Pep Assembly in January. The group was guided through the first semester by President Rose Marie Christoffersen. During the second semester the group held an alum tea, a Senior Party, and the annual "Cotton Swirl." A pledge president's pin was presented to the sorority this year, the gift of an alum.
We’re harping for a victory.

“She flies through the air . . .”

Were you drafted, Roy?

“Tricycle built for two.”
Last fall, Psi Beta Psi, known by the colors of green and peach, celebrated its third birthday. As President, Mary Ann Panke led the group through the first semester activities including the annual Harvest Festival with an autumn theme, the Indian Summer rushing party, and a Homecoming Float. The semester was climaxed by a Snow Belles winter tea in January. This year the sorority established the custom of wearing green sweaters on Tuesday. The Intersorority dance, Fire and Ice, was given on January 30 in cooperation with the Tau Gammas and the Omegs. The second semester activities included a Senior Party and a picnic with the other sororities.
Row 1: Shellin, Polivka, Koch.
Row 2: M. Walworth, Untiedt, Axtell, D. Walworth.
Row 3: Schultz, Bullock, Baumer, Helland, Lehman, Bloczynski, Brody.
PHI SIGMA EPSILON, Kappa Chapter of the national fraternity had another active year. Homecoming found them busy with plans of sponsoring a Homecoming Queen and a float. The group was guided through the first semester activities including a Sock Hop and an Alum Banquet by President Ray Anderson. The Phi Sigs in cooperation with the Sig Eps sponsored the drive for the Blood Mobile in October. Red bow ties, hats and paddles again became a familiar sight during the second semester pledging. The year was climaxed by the annual Spring Style Show put on for both the college and the public.
Carrying the torch for Grace

“Coke party”

So this be college

Matchstick poker
Formerly Chi Delta Rho, the fraternity became the Wisconsin Delta Chapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon, third largest fraternity in the nation, in December of 1952. The Sig-Eps, well-known by their white shirts and red ties on Tuesday, this year began wearing the white shirts and red ties to all the home basketball games which they attended in a body. First semester activities led by President Leroy Purchatzke included an alumni banquet, the sponsoring of a candidate for Homecoming Queen, and a ten-week pledging period. The Sig Eps sponsored a bowling team, two basketball teams, and a softball team during the year. The Annual Variety Show, "Sig Episodes," was presented during the second semester.
The red-gold starch of autumn
And the bite of crisper skies.
Football weather · · · ·

Hallways strung with painted balloons
And posters for candidates "for Queen"
Cherry pie will buy some votes, and
Gumdrops are another form of campus bribery.
Excitement simmers · · · ·

Eager silhouettes milling around a bonfire;
Boastful threats for Platteville State.
Whispered rumors of unfinished floats.
Anticipation grows · · · ·

Hoboes in long underwear and
The smell of taffy apples in the halls.
The auditorium filled, the curtain finally drawn;
Pompons blossom · · · ·

Saturday — and the brisk blue skies,
The streets confused with bands all brass and braid
With canvas worms and fire wagons,
With angels, tramps, and dogs.
Much rivalry · · · ·

The expectant stadium, the sun and dust,
Upon the field — the thuds, the leaps,
But enthusiasm fails to win this game.
The pennants and the crowds leave now,
Quietly · · · ·

Later, dancing, the wistful words—
We could have won.

College pep on the Square
COMING

"The Point is... beat Platteville!"

A must for the game.
SOCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

FRIDAY

FEBRUARY

26

FEB. 1954

It certainly was a nite to remember—even if it did snow. How we danced to the music of the Templenaires, and—well, "Sweethearts on Parade" seemed to be just the right theme. Such striking royalty too—King Bob Ullsperger and Queen Pat Varney.

Senior Ball

SATURDAY

MAY 15

15

MAY 1954

I'm still in the clouds after going to my first college prom. The orchestra, the decorations, the huge crowd—everything was so exciting! Jean Sletchell and Roy Bachtart made such a cute king and queen.
A College is . . .
Playground supervision,
And deadline publications,
Greasepaint and radio;
The pulse of a marching band.
Radio Workshop

Tom Wirkus, Dave Silverman, Jim Stasko

DeWayne Martin, Lonnie Doudna, Dave Behrendt, Alice Allen, Chuck Neinas, Mr. Lewis, Doris Dohms, Carol Peterson, Bob Lindholm.
MEMBERS of the COLLEGE THEATER form the active dramatic group at CSC. In the fall a group of three one-act plays was produced. They were the two comedies, "The Pot Boiler" and "One Hundred Dollars," and the tragedy, "Ile." These were directed by students Gladys Lehmann, Maryjo Reznichek, and Jerry Boettcher, respectively. Faculty advisors for College Theater are Pauline Isaacson and Leland M. Burroughs.

A three-act Shakespearean comedy, "The Comedy of Errors," was presented during second semester under the direction of Gerald Kahan who temporarily filled Mr. Burroughs' role.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT

THE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CONCERT, with its inspiring Nativity Scene, and glorious seasonal music was held this year on December 13th and 14th. Participants were the Mixed Chorus, the Girls' Glee Club and the College Symphonette, all under the direction of Peter J. Michelson. The two-hour program began with a candlelight procession of choristers singing "Adeste Fideles," and was climaxed by a moving presentation of Handel's "Hallelujah Chorus."
Row 1: Suckow, Smith, Charlesworth, Mueller, Schultz, Witte, Barrows, Ninneman, Crosby, Bricco, Olson, Mr. Michelsen.

Row 1: Jeske, Purchatzke, Jersey, J. Boettcher, Weaver, L. Wade, Plumb, C. Boettcher, Ross, Cook, Hammersmith, Lenius, Reilly.
Row 2: Dieck, Johnson, Jacobus, Frisch, Kohls, Nickolai, Mr. Knutzen, Hutter, Hasselquist, Andersen, Schneider, Altenburg, Bartz, Grundy.
Row 3 and 4: Schommer, Jorgensen, Desorcey, Mittness, Fox, Marsh, Young, Cook, R. Wade, Stewart, Richards, McCoy, Groessel, McCarthy, Wicke, Weaver, Stoehr, Durant, Eskritt, Sousek, Smith, Stasko.
CLARINET
Bill Conway
Margaret Christ
Grace Anderson
Barbara Ninneman
Helen Bovee
Janet Bird
Rudolph Voelkner
Lonnie Doudna
Dave Behrendt
Carol Holt
DeWayne Martin

CORNET
Lavern Anderson
Dale Loomans
Chuck Sohr
Jim Anderson
John Gosbee
Lee Glasel
Lowell Ives

BASS CLARINET
Nancy Court

FRENCH HORN
Luella Cram
Fred Stephanek
Pat Sroda
Bill Steinkamp
Joan Langfeldt

PERCUSSION
Gloria Suckow
Tom Wirkus
Roger Winnie
Helen Fitzgerald
Beulah Huettl
Dick Toser
Vicki Alderton

BASSOON
Ed Kmiotek

TROMBONE
Vern Stogbauer
Harlan Adams
Gordon Bigalke
Susan Maynard
Wayne Salter

BARITONE
Bob Allen
Bob Reed

FLUTE
Fran Koch
Pat Scribner

ALTO SAXOPHONE
Marie Doro
Donna Witte
Donald Chesebro

BARITONE SAX
Lois Langfeldt

TENOR SAX
Grace Schulz
Marge Schmahl
A CSC 'Winter Fantasy'

Women's Glee Club Concert Delights Capacity Crowd

Pan-Hellenic Dance Will Climaxledge Rites

Pan-Hellenic dance will be at 9 p.m. from 9:30 to 12:00 a.m. Pan-Hellenic president, in charge of arrangements, the official orchestra, has secured the services of Wickenburg, who completed the arrangements.

Three Men of the Cloth Attend CSC Creative Writing Classes

He was ordained a priest in July of 1943 at La Cross. His first parish was the Sacred Heart church in Eau Claire in the city. He has been married to Mrs. Williamson and has five children. The last six years he has been the assistant pastor of Sacred Heart church.

POINTER STAFF

Shirley Sonnenberg Editor
Dennis Schrank Assistant Business Manager
Dave Jersey Assistant Business Manager
Virginia Bricco News and Feature Editor
Earl Grewon Composition Editor
Jerry Baerenwald Sports Editor
Vernon Stogbauer Head Photographer
Charlotte Aronsen Head Typist
Shirley Sheets Head Proofer

Projects Of Primary Council Are Planned

Plans for several projects were made at a recent meeting of the Primary Council.

The most immediate business of the day was the Primary Council meeting. The girls have been discussing the children at the Santa orphanage for the Christmas holidays. The girls have been selected by the County Committee with very able help from the teachers and other organizations at the Christmas season.

General chairman of the understanding is Debor Thompson. Her committee, in addition to the Primary Council, is made up of Mrs. Thompson, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Pennington, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs. King, Mrs. Lewis, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Pennington, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Williams, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Pennington, Mrs. Moore, Mrs. Williams.
YOUNG DEMOCRATS

An organization with open membership, the Young Democrats, a part of the State Young Democrats and National Young Democrats, aids the senior party before and after elections and trains young people for the senior party.

The president of the Young Democrats is Garie Turner. Their advisor is Albert E. Harris.

Row 1: Lund, Hale, Genrich, Maros.
Row 2: Pradt, Schnaufer, Wilson, Tate, Hopkins, LeMere.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS

The Young Republicans help the state and national GOP with campaigning and elections; help formulate the principles, objects and platform of the Republican party; encourage their members to seek political office; and sponsor educational projects. Their president is Fred Genrich.
Row 1: Gilbert, Smith, Blomley, Barrows, Schieb, Schwab, Getchell, Ware, Scheidegger.
Row 2: Miss Smith, Bahr, Peterson, Eskritt, Moss, C. Forth, Suckow, Sheets, Friedrich, Schmoker, Guell.
Row 3: Blaskowsky, Mrs. Ravey, Dohms, Whitford, Crosby, Kileen, Garcia, Vincent, Ekvall, Hahn, L. Forth, Schultz, Lane, Eide, Aronson, Kusserow, Charlesworth, Cram, Court.

PRIMARY COUNCIL

The Primary Council, headed by Miss Mary Elizabeth Smith, is an organization for teachers majoring in primary work. This year Betty Crook was president of the Council. The Christmas project for the Sparta children was again heart-warming and successful. In addition, the Clare Tree Major players were brought here for the production of "Puss in Boots."
FTA COUNCIL

The Council of Future Teachers consists of representatives of each teacher-training division on the campus. They seek to co-ordinate these divisions and to attract young people to teaching as a career.

Members not pictured here are Betty Crook, Bernadelle Polivka, Charlotte Aronson, Sally Miller, and Wallace Bohler.

ROUND TABLE

Round Table is the professional organization for all students in the Intermediate Division. Mr. Lewis is the advisor.

Activities during the year consist of discussions of techniques of education, problems of practice teaching, showing of films, and learning the characteristics of a good teacher.

Row 1: Lois Bogstad, Betty Kusserow, Ginny Bricco, Mary Jo Reznichek.
Row 2: Bill Kohls, Bob Lindholm.
Row 3: Schnaufer, Gerhard, Schulz, Edmund, Lehman, Borchardt, Kiefer, Erickson.
Row 2: Toman, Miller, Suehring, Mr. Lewis, Pease, Lenius, Collins, Lindholm.
Row 1: Rickfort, Axtell, Dill, Nomady, Scribeen, Thompson, Redy, Clayton.
Row 2: Wysocki, Lord, Kniotek, Thurston, Bras, Breymann, Bartelt, Polzin, Reineking, Conover, Conway.

Row 1: Drexler, Wagner, Sisel, Bergelin, Seif, Schultz, Polivka, Borja, Schroeder, Mr. Rightsell.
Row 2: Langfeldt, McIntee, Koller, Le Mere, Schellin, Pomerening, Schlottman, Tallmadge, Brico, Bullock, Lehmann, Reznick.

Forum is the professional organization for all students of secondary education.
Raymond M. Rightsell is advisor of the group.
The Home Economics girls meet the first Monday night of each month to discuss topics of interest to all. They sponsored an open house and fashion show this year.

Some of the members attended the state convention last fall at Stout, and some represented the club at the national convention in Chicago, February 18 and 19.
Row 1: Miller, Hoeft, Burant, Marten, Witte, Alderton.
Row 4: Hansen, Wallner, Mrs. Kerst, Trotier, Miss Winkler, Javorek, Helland, Zander, Voelker, Hvaas, Untiedt, Schuett, D. Walrath, Kreidler, Stanislawski.

RURAL LIFE

The Rural Life Club is made up of members of the rural education division. Miss Roach is advisor of the group; and Edith Helland, the 1953-54 president.

Problems of rural education are discussed at meetings. The club busies itself with many worthwhile projects and provides for fellowship and recreation among students in the rural division.

This is one of the largest teacher organizations on the campus.
Row 1: Barton, Haas, Figgens, Hopkins.
Row 4: Szama, Richmond, M. Farrel, T. Farrel, Stewart.
Row 5: Sonnentag, Misner, Albers, Netzel, Allworden.

**ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA**

**ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA** is a fraternity open to all conservation majors and minors. The annual Woodchopper's Ball, which is a big event on CSC's social calendar each year, is put on by this group. The president of this fraternity was Tom Albers; their advisor, Mr. Sylvester.
ALPHA KAPPA RHO

Row 1: Blumley, Smith, Suckow, Mueller, Charlesworth.
Row 2: Mr. Michelsen, Cram, Wysocki, Tallmadge, Court, Conway.
Row 3: Smith, Reed, Stephanek.
Row 4: Bigalke, Anderson, Kmietek.

ALPHA KAPPA RHO is the professional Music organization on the campus. The purposes of the organization are to stimulate interest in music, and develop leadership among the music students.

ALPHA GAMMA

Row 1: Kellogg, Hodel, Zukoski, Plumb, Glazel.
Row 2: Blochynski, Brocker, Holt, Konopacky, Peterson, Hurrisb.

ALPHA GAMMA is an honorary organization for outstanding students in Social Science.
ALPHA PSI OMEGA is the honorary dramatics fraternity on the campus. Members are chosen on the basis of their work and participation in college play productions.

SIGMA TAU DELTA, honorary English fraternity, carries on creative writing projects, publishes an anthology, and sponsors noted speakers in the field of English. Advisor is Leland M. Burroughs. Members not pictured are Bernadelle Polivka, Sally Scribner, Jerry Boettcher, Dave Ross, Joanne Wysocki, and Shirley Schmidt.
SIGMA ZETA, an honorary organization for math, science, and home economics majors, is limited to eleven active and eleven associate student members. The aim of this group is to bring together all college people in the field of science.
WHEN LESSONS ARE ALL DONE . . .
A College is . . .
A grimy quarterback;
A diminutive dribbler eluding his guard.
The steel in the jaw of a distance runner;
The graceful swing of a practiced golfer.
With a young and inexperienced team, the Pointers placed fourth in the conference while playing their first season of single-platoon football. Their season record was five wins and three losses, while their conference record was four and two.

Coach John Roberts was ably assisted by Hale Quandt and student assistant, Curt Taylor. Four Pointers received All State mention; they were Don Herrman and John Smith, backs; Mark Schommer, end; and Jack Crook, tackle.

Hermann and Noonan tied for scoring honors with 30 points on five touchdowns each. The Pointers rolled up 1,661 yards in 390 tries for a 4.2 average while their opponents had 1,082 yards in 310 attempts for a 3.5 average. The outstanding yard-gainers were Smith, 693 yards; Herrmann, 347 yards; Noonan, 280 yards; Miller, 213 yards, and Vance, 126 yards.

Pointer backs attempted 91 passes, completed 34 for 554 yards, and had 7 intercepted. Wieman led in this category with 69 tries, 27 completions for 360 yards, and had 6 intercepted. Schommer caught 18 for 313 yards to lead the conference ends in receiving.

After the second ball game, the Pointers were without their Little All-American fullback, Nubbs Miller, and all-conference tackle, Bob Bostad, as well as letterman Joe Sanks. These players were inducted into military service before the conference opened play.

At the close of the season the Pointers chose Mark Schommer as their captain, and Don Hermann as the most valuable player. Schommer and Hermann were the only seniors on the '53 Pointer team.
On The GO
BASKETBALL

Central State's bucketeers may have taken a back seat to the Stevens Point State Champion prep stars as far as records and recognition are concerned, but the 1953-54 Pointers were placed high on the coveted list of sheer fight and determination. The record books disclose a moderate 10-10 season effort, even though the P and G's lost nary a game when it came to the thrill and excitement league.

Uncle Sam effected a big dent in the Pointers' preseason hopes by claiming several main cogs of the 1952-53 line-up, including high scorers Bob Bostad, Bob Blomiley and Joe Sanks. Coach Hale Quandt's cagers countered the loss, however, by forming a new, well-balanced aggregation, capable of upsetting the powerhouses of the conference at any time.

Veteran sophomore Ken Roloff was a leader in the Pointers' attack, tossing in the highest individual point total for the season, as well as being a stand-out in the floor-play department. Rangy Bob Johnson made his debut to the varsity a spectacular one, coming along fast toward the end of the season. Orv Koepke, frosh center, could always be counted upon for a good game and played best when needed most.

Erv Redding, Carl Wieman and newcomer Jerry Vance, the "little" men of the squad, displayed good, steady ball-handling, with ball-stealing a favorite pastime of each. Senior Fred Schadewald, always the sparkplug of the squad, was honored by being elected captain for the year by his team mates.

Reserve power laid in the hands of Ken Wasserman, John Amburgy, Jerry Boldig, and Carl Huberty, and a finer job could not be expected, each one doing his best when the time arose.

With only one senior to be lost from the squad due to graduation, it looks as if Coach Quandt will have plenty to work with next year. Lot of luck, men!
Row 1: Desorcy, Redding, Grosskopf, Wieman, Vance, Busse, Fravell, Smith, Amburgy, Quandt.

Pointers in Action
### 1954 Football

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>La Crosse</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platteville</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Falls</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Point</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eau Claire</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitewater</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>They</th>
<th>We</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Luther</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Tech</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitewater</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platteville</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eau Claire</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### 1954 Basketball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>W</th>
<th>L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Platteville</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eau Claire</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>River Falls</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevens Point</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Crosse</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitewater</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scores**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Team</th>
<th>They</th>
<th>We</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Northland</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michigan Tech</td>
<td>55</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milton</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platteville</td>
<td>93</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ripon</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Norberts</td>
<td>78</td>
<td>61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>65</td>
<td>59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stout</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eau Claire</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winona</td>
<td>60</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitewater</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawrence</td>
<td>72</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Superior</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>64</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>La Crosse</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>67</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platteville</td>
<td>76</td>
<td>54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milwaukee</td>
<td>82</td>
<td>62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitewater</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oshkosh</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SEASON'S HIGHLIGHTS
### TENNIS

#### RECORD

| CSC | 0 | Lawrence          | 7 |
| CSC | 4 | Oshkosh           | 5 |
| CSC | 4 | Mich. Tech        | 3 |
| CSC | 6 | St. Norberts      | 3 |

---

**Row 1:** Steinkamp, Wieman, Altenburg, Huettner.
**Row 2:** Due, Klose, Grow, Wasserman, Koepke.

---

**1953 SEASON**

The Pointer Netmen finished the season with a creditable 2 won, 2 lost record. They won from St. Norberts as well as defeating Michigan Tech.

Leading the squad was Ken Wasserman of Green Bay. Others on the team were Herby Rosenberg, Kelly Douglas, Dick Toser, Al Due, and Parr Eves. Dr. Bernard Wievel is the coach.

Letter winners for the year were Ken Wasserman, Herby Rosenberg, Kelly Douglas, and Dick Toser. Wasserman and Rosenberg, the number-one doubles combination, took third place in the state meet. Returning this year will be Ken Wasserman.
WRESTLING

Gaining full momentum as a CSC varsity sport, wrestling provided countless thrills for eager fans of the grappling Pointers. Under the guiding hand of Coach John Roberts, CSC's wrestlers showed much improvement in this, their second season of dual competition and were regarded with due respect by all challengers.

Leading the brunt of the attack for the Purple and Gold was sophomore Dave Hurlbut, who finished the season with a formidable 6-1 record. Senior Bernie Junior was chosen honorary captain for the 1953-54 season.

Other letter-winners for the year were Terry McMahon, Fred Bohm, Johnny Langton, Don Smith, Ralph Seefeldt, John Boyne, Dave Jersey, and Ken Hurlbut.

SCORES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>CSC</th>
<th>Ripon</th>
<th>Lawrence</th>
<th>Winona</th>
<th>Ripon</th>
<th>J V's</th>
<th>Luther</th>
<th>Milwaukee</th>
<th>Lawrence</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Row 1: Jim Miller, Jacobsen, Schommer, Herrmann, Huberty, Ruhsam, Collins, John Miller.

TRACK TEAM

THE 1953 Record

Taking third in the state meet and second in the Michigan Tech relays, the CSC trackmen enjoyed a successful season.

Ed Jacobsen, Point's great distance runner provided most of the outstanding accomplishments. His 4:28 mile and 9:55 two mile were new state records. Mark Schommer, however, was the leading point-maker with 67½. His 1914 points in the Michigan Tech relays was the best output of any Pointer during the season.

Schommer, Jacobsen are returning lettermen along with Don Herrman, Larry Collins, Carl Huberty, Ken Roloff, Bill Ruhsam, Tom Albers, and Dave Jersey.

CSC 78 Lawrence 51
CSC 73 Oshkosh 58
CSC 60 Oshkosh 33½
CSC 79 St. Norberts 43
CSC 96½ Eau Claire 33½
CSC 2nd in Michigan Tech relays—45½
CSC 3rd in state meet—40
Undefeated State Champions, that was the record of our 1953 golf squad. On May 23rd, the Pointer Golf Team capped their most successful season in history by capturing the State Meet held at La Crosse. In racking up their seven straight victories, the team swept through Oshkosh, Lawrence, St. Norberts, Eau Claire, and, for the second successive year, captured the Michigan Tech Invitational. Letter-winners for the season were Frank DeGuire, a senior who won his fourth major letter; Bog Ullsperger, a junior who won his third “S”; Doug Tanner, a junior who won his second letter; Bob Flint, senior, and Jim Mayek, freshman, who both won their first major letters.
Ouch – that's my foot!

TV Tuffies

Those Golden Gloves
ORCHESIS
MODERN DANCE GROUP

W.R.A.

Row 1: Sroda, Brunner, Hahn, Koller, Strebe, Schnaufer.
Row 2: Grottke, Borchardt, Lehman, Miller, Bartelt, Christoffersen.
Row 3: Smith, Daniel, Drexler, Thurston, LeMere, Maynard, Hale, Miss Keyser.
O! to see ourselves . . .

. . . As cameras see us!
Yes...

This was College
Hot, fresh silax coffee served at all times
HOME COOKED MEALS
We have the only privately owned cafeteria near the campus to serve you
Choose what you want to eat and pay less
SHORT ORDERS AND SANDWICHES FOUNTAIN SERVICE
We give you fast service at all times

CAMPUS CAFE
Across from the college campus
Mr. & Mrs. R. R. Peck, Propr.
1203 Main St.

FURNITURE CORPORATION
— Stevens Point —
Fine Furniture For Children
Since 1887

CITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
425 Main St. Phone 1902

FURS
“Wisconsin’s Largest Furriers”
- EAU CLAIRE
- MILWAUKEE
- GREEN BAY
- STEVENS POINT
- MANITOWOC
- WAUSAU
- BERLIN
HELEN FIEREK MILLINERY

Point Cafe

Gamble Store

the friendly store

Polly Frocks

Women's Apparel

416 Main St.

Fox . . .

Theaters . . . Lyric

Parkinson's

Clothes for Men

THANKS

AND

Cordial Greetings

From

All of Us!

College Eat Shop

"Miss Good-Morning"

"And, I sez to Jenkins"
COMPLIMENTS OF THE
SPORT SHOP
432 Main St.

CAMPBELL’S
DEPT. STORE

Elevator Service
and
Air Conditioning

Normington’s
Gentle...thorough
CLEANING

Normington’s
Gentle...thorough
LAUNDERING

Phone 380
DELZELL OIL COMPANY

Distributors of Phillips 66 Gasoline

Congratulations, Seniors!
THE COLLEGE COUNTER

"Better From Vetter"

Everything in LUMBER

and MILLWORK

Phone 87

THE VETTER MANUFACTURING COMPANY
CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1954

HANNON’S DRUGS
- Prescriptions
- Cosmetics
- Luncheons
- Drugs
- Gifts
- Photographic Equipment

“Across from the Fox Theater”

STEVENS POINT
BEVERAGE COMPANY

Bottlers of
- Point Special Beer -
Orange Crush, Lemmy and
Other High Grade Soft Drinks

Phone 61
After graduation you will be on your own and earning money. What would be better than a savings account at the First National? Even though the amount with which you open your account may be small, it is an important step toward building for your future.

No matter where you locate, you can carry your account with us by mail. We have many customers who do not live here but still carry their accounts with us.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Stevens Point

Capital & Surplus
$400,000

Resources
over $10 million
For pleasant memories

Hardware Mutuals gladly donate this page to you
FINE PRINTING

Want Ads are so easy to order!
SIMPLY CALL 2000
ASK FOR MISS ADTAKER

Newspaper Office  Printing Department
114 North Third       116 North Third

Special Low Subscription Rates
for all Servicemen and Servicewomen

THE QUALITY STORE

Exclusive Styles for
Juniors, Misses, and Women

WESTENBERGER'S

"Across from the Post Office"
Phone 27
Don't Buy FURNITURE Until You See KREMBS!

• Appliances
• Furniture
• Hardware

No Down Payment
On the Famous Market Square
Phone 2502

You’ll Save at PENNEY’S

TAYLOR’S DRUG STORES
111 Strong’s Ave. 752 Church St.
Phone 3 Phone 49

COAL

• Frigidaire Sales and Service
• Sylvania Television
• Building Material
• Farm Machinery
• Feed — Seeds
• Fertilizer

BREITENSTEIN CO.
217 Clark St.
Phone 57
BEST WISHES TO THE GRADUATES

BOSTON
Furniture and Funeral Service

430 Main St. Phone 250

EMMONS
Stationery & Office Supplies
- Smith-Corona Typewriters
- Everything in School Supplies

See your friendly Florist for homegrown flowers

SORENSON'S FLOWER SHOP

SHIPPY SHOE STORE
the complete Family Shoe Store...

KARP'S BOOTERY
... on the Famous Market Square

OTTERLEE'S
Expert Jewelry & Watch Repairing
Jewelry - Gifts
422 Main St. Tel. 2031
Pictures keep fond memories forever — DON WARNER STUDIOS — Across from the College

IT'S EXCLUSIVE WITH US!

Sta-Nu drycleaning at its finest

You'll be thrilled with the new beauty in every garment. Clothes look new longer. Not-so-new clothes LOOK NEW again! Try Sta-Nu today!

Costs you nothing extra

Welsby's

CONTINENTAL CLOTHING STORE

MEN'S WEAR

439 Main Street
NATIONAL BOOKBINDING CO.
located in Stevens Point, offers the most comprehensive cover and bindery service in the midwest. The large increase in the number of yearbooks we bind each year is a hearty endorsement of the fine craftsmanship, fair dealing and dependable service.